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Grammy Award-Winning Producer and Texas Country Recording Artist to bring Lone 

Star state of mind to Music City on Sunday, March 18 

 

Jeff Clayborn is putting ‘country’ back into Country Music 

 

Nashville, TN (March 13, 2018)  Grammy award-winning producer, Chuck Ebert, CEO of 

Axon Entertainment and The Cabin Record, Co., and Texas country recording artist, Jeff 

Clayborn (JC) are headed back to Nashville for a very special evening of music! Ebert and 

Clayborn are joining award-winning, multi-genre songwriter, producer, arranger and 

vocalist, Betsy Walter, at the inaugural Betsy & the Boys at The Basement on Sunday, 

March 18. 

For one night only—Clayborn, Ebert and Walter will perform their co-written songs off JC’s 

self-titled EP, including “My Woman is Wine”, “Caddy in the Campground” and “Acres of 

Sunshine”.  

Since the release of his EP in January, JC has been riding the wave 

of success. He is currently on radio tour to promote his smash hit 

single, “Good Bar Attender”, which charted in the Top 100 on the 

Texas Regional Radio Report after just two weeks of play. “Good 

Bar Attender” also charted in Europe at #19 on the CRS radio chart 

in Switzerland. 

“JC is putting ‘country’ back into Country Music. It’s refreshing to have produced a project 

that has so much heart and soul. Jeff delivers that and more on this album,” says Ebert.  
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Tickets for Betsy & the Boys at The Basement can be purchased at www.ticketweb.com.  

Hear JC’s music at https://www.goodbarattender.com/. Learn more about Axon 

Entertainment at https://www.axonentertainment.com/.  

About Jeff Clayborn. Who is Jeff Clayborn (JC)? That’s a bit of 

a mystery. One thing is for sure, JC knows how to create great 

music and bring it to life. His song, “Good Bar Attender”, is 

being hailed as the next sing-along country anthem with its 

own line dance to boot!  Difficult to miss when he swaggers into a 

room, JC stands and walks like an athlete— a strong respected 

person. Don’t ask him where he’s been because this good bar 

attender always looks to tomorrow. Let’s just say sports toughened 

him up and years on the pro-music scene from LA to Nashville 

(opening for Reba McEntire, etc. and performing coast-to-coast) gave 

him experiences many of us would envy. Now embarking on a new 

journey, this charismatic Texan has just released his self-titled EP. The new EP produced by Grammy 

award-winner Chuck Ebert, features potential hit makers “Caddy in the Campground” and “Acres of 

Sunshine”.  JC’s new release is available via iTunes, Spotify, Amazon, YouTube and more. 

About Chuck Ebert. A Grammy award-winner with eight 

Grammy nominated albums and three Dove award 

nominated projects, Executive Producer Chuck Ebert has 

amassed over 30 years of professional experience working 

in almost every capacity of music production. 

As the CEO of Axon Entertainment, Ebert guides a team of 

industry leaders who elevate the work of today’s music 

artists from songwriting to recording, publishing to radio promotion, video production to 

touring support. He has produced/engineered many Grammy nominated and award-

winning artists including: Don Henley, The Dixie Chicks, Kris Kristofferson, Brian Setzer, 

James Blackwood, The Light Crust Doughboys, The Jordanaires, Ann Margaret and many 

more. He has also worked with ESPN, HBO, The Travel Channel, and the Academy Awards. 

Chuck’s memberships include: CMA, ACM, GMA, ASCAP, NARAS, and AES. 
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